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IMPORTANT NOTICES
Phillip Island Date confirmed:
17-18-19 March 2017
Vale Brique Reed Brique was a hugely
popular person and was an active member of
the VHRR, handling the publicity for Historic
Sandown right up to the present. Only recently
handing in his CAMS licence, Brique competed
for more than 50 years in his Elfin Clubman,
but had drives in Alan Hamilton’s 904 Porsche,

Valiant Charger at Bathurst, raced at SpaFrancorchamps and all over Australia.
He was a member of the original ‘Ecurie
Australie’ Team with Lex Davison, Rocky Tresize
and others of that era.
He was the ‘Official’ Historic commentator at the
AGP for many years up to the present.
The VHRR extends it’s sincere sympathies to his
family

Hello Mike
My congrats on another enjoyable awards
function. Great too, the event was so
enthusiastically supported by the club members.
We especially enjoyed the company on our
table as always, and it was nice to have Les
Walmsley with us.
I thought your idea of young Grant sharing the
MC duties with Don was well received, and the

table by us full of young faces augers well for
the future. Please pass on my appreciation to
Ian and Dorothy, as he tells me he will not be
going “on line “.
Cheers for now. Loel and Bryan Thomson
UK invasion in HFF for the PI Classic
The interest in historic Formula Ford continues
to grow, not only within Australia, but also from
overseas. At the 2017 Classic, there will be five
UK and Irish based drivers on the grid, along
with English FF team owner Brian Soule and
three of his team mechanics.
Irish lady driver Jennifer Mullan, and her partner
Paul Grogan, will return again to drive Chris
Davison’s FF84 Reynard, and she will be joined
in 2017 in team Ecurie Australie by Englishman
James Harvey in the very rare FF86 Quest.
Also making the trip to Phillip Island will be the
Northern England pre 1990 champion Jamie
Jardine in the Ellery Motorsport RF86 Van
Dieman, and fellow Englishman Chris Hodgen in
the Souley Motorsport Van Dieman RF88.
The youngest member of the UK invasion
is Matthew Cowley, who will drive Andy
Nethercote’s FF88 Reynard, which was so
competitive in the hands of FF legend Rick
Morris at the 2016 Classic. The final English
driver will be Don Boyack, Don raced the Jon
Miles FF82 Reynard at PI in 2016, but in 2017,
he will drive his own Van Dieman RF89. Don
lived in WA for nearly 20 years, and loves his
“Aussie FF connections”.
According to UK FF team owner Brian Soule
of Souley Motorsport...........”There is strong
interest within the UK FF community in the
potential of racing at an iconic circuit like Phillip
Island. We have built up a strong friendship with
Chris Davison over the past few years, and we
are delighted to be returning to Phillip Island in
2017, not only with a strong group of UK based
drivers, but also with a good cross section of my
team mechanics, whom I believe will really enjoy
the Phillip Island experience”
“We are so enthusiastic about the historic FF
scene in Australia that we are importing one of
our own Souley Motorsport Van Dieman RF88’s
to live permanently in Australia, and will be
making this car available to overseas drivers
throughout the year”.

After a very dismal performance at
Sandown last November I thought a word of
explanation might be appropriate.
As some of the members know, our M10B is not
the only car in our stable and a huge amount
of effort has been going into two of our other
racers. The Penske PC16 has been undergoing
a total rebuild including the purchase of a new
rebuilt Ilmor Chev engine the same as it ran
in 1977. Some vital parts were missing from
the two transmission housings we got with
the car. The transmission was unique to the
PC16 and despite a number of requests to the
Penske organisation, no responses have been
forthcoming.
We have made progress though due to the skills
of the people who help with the cars as well as
Ken Horner Engineering who’s workmanship
is superb. We are hoping to have the Indy
car on display at the Island in March. At the
same time, we have been rebuilding one of the
Tiga Formula Mondial cars driven by Alfie in
1985. The car went to the ownership of South
Australian Roger Harrison who immediately
replaced the BDA engine with a 4.8 litre twin
cam Repco Brabham engine, subsequently
winning 2 Australian Hillclimb Championships.
We are expecting to have the car at Sandown
towards the end of 2017.
Sadly, these projects deflected our attention
from the M10B and we went to the last Sandown
meeting poorly prepared which contributed
to our demise in qualifying. Although the fault
was entirely the workshop’s responsibility,
Alfie, unfairly, copped some of the blame and
caused some people to reflect that perhaps Alfie
should consider retirement. Underestimate his
remarkable skills at your peril.
In the meantime I purchased a little land speed
record car that still holds some world records. It
only has 60hp but we propose to build a 450hp
replica to attack the Salt Lake Racers at Lake
Gairdner in 2018. We all look forward to 2017.
Alan Hamilton

Australian Sports Sedans making
Historic Revival
John McCormack trophy announced.
For over 40 years, Australian Sports Sedans
has been a race category that has its roots in
heavily modified but production based sedans.
In effect, a silhouette class representing closed
production sedan bodywork but with free
construction underneath. Cars produced were
loud, fast and always entertaining. Besides the
Australian Championship it spawned many
lucrative race series which in turn attracted
many of the now legendary racing stars as well
as large spectator numbers. One such legend
was John McCormack who took his vast open
wheel racing experience to the category, first
producing a Valiant Charger and then a V12 Jag.
He also was instrumental in the making of other
sports sedans such as the recently restored
Bruce Gowan’s Celica.
The Historic Racing Car Club of Queensland
is actively promoting a resurgence in Historic
Sports Sedan Racing and has announced the
inaugural John McCormack Trophy for 2017. It
is a two race meeting series open to log booked
Group U and invited log booked Group 2 or 3
cars. The races will be held during the club’s
Autumn Historics (May 6th and 7th ) and Historic
Queensland (July 1stand 2nd ) events at Morgan
Park Raceway, Queensland. These are national
events and interstate competitors will be made
most welcome to take part in Group U racing.
The club aims to encourage Historic Sports
Sedan owners to get their cars out of sheds and
onto the race track again.
Australian motor racing is rich in sports sedan
racing history and the club has aims of recreating the atmosphere and excitement of the
sports sedan era.
For more information about the series, including
entry, contact Benn benn@arrowsoftware.com.
au or phone Benn Gregory on 0418 746673

If anyone would
like to show and
display any race or
interesting road car
at the Shepparton car
museum please call
Graeme on
0439 435 719
Classifieds
Mac Hulbert’s book
on ERA R4D is the
fastest-selling book in
the Great Cars series,
and is being reprinted
shortly. Signed copies
can be ordered directly
from porterpress.co.uk.
ELVA Courier
1960 100/5/R
The factory road test car
- John Bolster, Autosport
etc. Extensive racing
history in the UK.
Restored and fully
sorted. A winning car in
Lb and qualifies for Sa.
Laps: P.I. 1.55, Sandown
1.29, All the right bits
and spares including
full body mold. Serious
offers. Ian McDonald
P: 0418502335. E:
ihmcd@bigpond.net.au
3 Car Transporter
(4 with a trailer)
Low klms 1985 ISUZU
NPR fitted with a 7 litre
motor and 6 speed
box. Reliably cruises
110kph. Air con, power
windows. 2 new batteries, V
good tyres, recent brake system
overhaul. Club rego (only $70.00
a year!) 03569H. Complete with 2
winches, engineering certificates
and modification plates.
Price reduced to $22,000 Call Bill
0408 059 002
For Sale Brand new
1000Kg Foldable Engine
Crane. Still in its box.
$455 Retail price.
Cash Sale $300.00
Bill Atherton 0411 462 963

A recent publication
that illustrates 114 local
Formula Junior cars in a 44
page A4 size publication
that the Australian Formula
Junior Association are keen
to offer for sale at $10 and
can be purchased via
Kelvin Prior at 03 9796
1893 or email butch36@
bigpond.com
Regards, Kelvin Prior

